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To promote -1,the concept that . citizen involvement and responsibility for crime
resistance are prime factors in law enforcement, -the Federal Bureau of Investigation
assists local agencies in developing programs to encourage citizen participation. One
acet of this program is "directed -toward educating students about their vulnerability to

crime and their .responsibility in preventing 'Victimization. Two school 'SySternt have
r)developed crime resistance programs following Vie FBI concept. These courses, cover-

ing ,-such topics as law and authority, criminality, the justice system, precautions
against crime, and citizen rights and responsibilities-, have been extremely well received
arfcle,:are, seen as reducing victimization by , improving the students' attitudes towards

police and 'the law and encouraging acceptance of their responsibility in 'crime resis-

EDUCATION & WELFARE

Summary,

tance.

,ss

-.-
The Problem
:Juvenile crime statistics indicate that the
attitudes of youth towards rules, laws, -
authority, and settling conflicts tend to
become more - negative as they grow older,
thus reducing resistance to crime. more
concerted and continyous effort must be.
made to e enable youth to live safely and
responsibly and, meet their individual and
societal obligations. Young- people must be
educated regarding their vulnerability to
crime, their responsibility in reducing vic-
timization, and respect for the criminal jus-
tiCe 'system, law, and the impact of criminal
beaavior.
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The Solution
The Fedef-al Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
initially collaborated with local police
departments in launching four pilot pro-
grams designed to stimulate citizen involve-
ment and thereby increase resistance to

crime. To encourage the incorporation of
these -objectives into young people's lear:n-
ing experi,ences, one facet of the crime
resistance program was directed toward
students from kindergarten through 12th

Ig under Grant .7gJS
CHIN et view of opinions in rrli

grade. FBI- agents have assisted several
school systems in developing curriculum for,
use by teachers in classroom situations.

Crime Resistance Course: DeKalb County, .

Georgia

A pilot course in 'Criminology and, Crime
,Resistance was offered as an elective at one
high school in DeKalb County, Georgia, in
spiting 1976 and was continued through, trie
following school year. Most students were
juniors or seniors. The course was
designed and implemented by the DeKalb
Co.urity Crime Resistance Task Force,
including FBI agents and local police inves-
tigators, and the county school system.
The course concept.. grew out of a task
force study of crimes against youth.

The curriculum included studies of the Atti-
tudes' and roles of youth in reporting and
preventing their victimization; the criminal
justic system and juvenile agencies; the
law and legal definitions; criminal behavior
-and theory regarding youth offenders ; and
court decisions- related to 'outh. The goals
of the course were to instill--

OIilee of JuverulftvOiCe and Ciellileueny Pr nflorr.1.0e Ent
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cement Assistance AciminIstroflon. U Department 01 justlob.
-I positron Of policies of 'fie U.& ceoonment Of Justice.



A more positive understanding
the role of police, courts,- a A_ !
other .-criminal justice : agent e

A. desire to accept a_role in crime
prevention and repcirting,

An increased awareness and
understanding of vulnerability
and precautions ,against victimiza-
tion

A better understanding of law,
criminal behavior, ,enforcement,
and legal processes.

Co 6rse activities included lectures by
teachers and guest speakers and followup
discussiorf; student projedts and reports
conducted both in an out of school; such
as surveys, -simulations of crimes and
trials; films; and exercises, examinations,
and term papers. Topics covered included
crime statistics, criminal codes, the legal
system,' arrest, bail, evidence, prosecution,
court procedures and terminology, enforce-
ment agencir and their jurisdictions, cor-
rectional sOtems and diversion., crime
reporting, media coverage, 'abnormal behav-
ior, psychiatry in the law, insanity pleas,
and sex crimes. Speakers addressing the
classes were from trio DeKaib County police
departmen-t, the county juvenile court, the--
state and local bar associations, The Atlanta
Constitution new'spaper, a local rape -crisis

and private legal practice.t en
0

The, following seven units and specific
study topics and objectives comprised_ the
pilot couree: ,

-

I nstroduction and - Attitudes
Youth Toward Police, Crime, an
Victimization

Awareness of attitudes
toward police and the effect
of negate attitudes r

- Positive respect for law
en forcafrient and crime
reporting

Understanding-. of student
rights. .

. J
Youth Victimizatfon and Statutory
Definitions V Crime

Elements of crimes committed
against (youth and how to
recognize them

Analysis
tion and
avoiding it

youth victimize-
techniques for

State criminal code.

Laws of Arrest, Search, and Sei.
zure and the -Juvenile Court-- Pro-
cess_

a legal ?fights of - juveniles,
juvenrle laty, and court pro-
oesSeS

Inter-pretatidn of court i-
sions--,---- ) . ,.
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r"mina Justice: A
P ocesst.

Cri inal justice system corm;-
ponents and processes,
court systems and -their
isdictions

and'

History of law enforcement
agencies, their jurisdictions,
and objectives

Corrections
processes

and

Victim ,responsibilities in the
criminal justice process.

Crime Reporting and Victim
Responsibility

Crime, reporting process, and
facts and information needed

Cri
ior

4 ilk.

Purpose and benefits
crime reporting

Vic role in repo
and how. to interpret a

evaluate victimization ,Sitirad
bons

Crime reporting Py the
media.

ihology and Abnormal
is

Behav-
.

Criminology, a U psychology,
and psydrhiatry

criminologists and theories
of criminology

Types of abnormali, behavior



Criminal responsibility, rests
of legal insanity, and cqr-
responding state laws

Unpredictability of crimin al
behavior.

Crime . Resistance and Citizen
Action Programs To Reduce Crime

Extent of serious crime

The crime resistance program
concept and pilot -projects

Tehniques to reduce and
resist victimization.

The attachments to this bulletin contain
excerpts from the DeKalb County _pilot
course. Incltided are a sample unit plan,
.sample speaker fact sheets, student activity
descriptions; a list of recommended student
projects, a term paper description.and sug-
gested topics, and a student opinioan survey
administered at the beginning and end of
the course,

TIPS Program: Charlottesville/Albemarle
County, Virginia

In the city -of CharlortesNii,11 and Albemarle
County, 'Virginia, school superintendents
were invited by the state superintendent of
public instruction to develop- and pilot a

crime 'resistance -program also abased on the
FBI concept. -Along with schooh officials,
the CHarlottesville police dedartment, the
Albemarle -County sheriff, and local 'FBI
a nts participated in developing the TIPS
p ogram--Teaching Individuals Positive
Solutions and Teacqing Individuals Protec-
tive Strategies. The Charlottesville/
Albemante County school system sells TIPS
teacher guide books and examination kits
for kindergarten through the eighth grade,.
Programs for grades 9 through 12 are cur,-
rently being piloted. TIPS materials are
being used in several other areas, including
Waynesboro, Virginia, and Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

The goals of the TIPS program are: (1) to
promote positive student attitudes and. ,
behavior and (2) to help students, meet
their responsibilities for the safety and wel-
fare of themselves and -others. Towards
the. first goal, studies include--

Attitudes and values of self and
others

Necessity for and application of
rules and laws
Authority and authority figuezes
Positive and effective solutions-- to
conflicts
Consequences of individual and
group behavior
Seriousness of criminal activity.

.In. meetirig the second goal, students 'and
teachers Jearn--

Concepts of victimization and vuJ--
nerability

Reducing vulnerabiliqe to Prime,

Responsible participation in the
justice process

Consequentes of citizen apathy
towarell crime.

Teaching materials, geared- far individual
grades, are divided into major units with
specific purposes and learning objectives
and include recommended activities, student

. worIxsheets, discussion /naterials, reading
lists, .sygdested films and filmstrips, and a
glossary of terms. ; The kindergarten pro-
gram, for i4stance, is divided _into three
sections: understanding self and. others,
understanding society, and understanding
safety and crime resistance. The first sec-
tion includes feelings and expreaon,
responsibility, and dealing with conflict.
Understanding society includes traffic and
safety rules, authority, and authority fig -
ures such as police. The third unit, safety
and crime resistance, involves protective
strategies such as recognizing dangerous
and friendly stfangers, knowing one's name
and address, and -using the telephone.
This unit also "includes teacher information
about chile' abuse and neglect_ and vandal-
ism. The kindergarten 'curriculum utilizes
techniques- such as dames, exercises,
songs, and discussion'

Results
The effects of the .DeKalio County Criminol-,.
ogy and Crime Resistance course were
assessed tflreugh comparisons of pre- .and -

posj,-course 'airtitude assessments in which
sViderfts were asked whether they agreed
or disagr:eed with certain statements. On
16 questions, the portion of students
definite* agreeing or definitely disagreeing
changed by 15 to 25 percentage -points.
These changes were reported as follows.:



Aft_
that

the course,, more students agreed

' -

Crime prevention is not the total
responsibility of the police

The citizen has an active part to
play in crime prey7entiori

All '1aws Should be obeyed
whether mie agree with them' or
not

Most c- occurs because people
create t _ opportunity for it to
happen

Most people obey the law because
they are afraid,_ they will get
caught if they do not

People commit-crime because they
want to

Criminals are not necessarily
uneducated

Victims of crime often _cause their
own victimization

Police care about
well-being of youth
pity

he safety and
in the commu-'

There is a strong relationship
between poor/ grades and delin-
quency.

More students disagreed with statements
that--

Police discriminate ag ainst, minori-
ties in police recruitment

Criminals are born, not made

Prisons should be used as pun-
ishment for those who violate the
law

Prisons only make criminals more
hardened

Police are prejudiced

The courts hinder police work.

Most students said the course helped them
become more careful and alert to potential
crime' situations, and several found the
course, information extremely useful and
practical. The teacher felt the course

*If =

increased students' awareness of their vul-
nerability to crime and improved their atti-
tudes towards police, law, and criminal jus
tire.

). Because the pilot 'course was extremel
popultr among the students and demand

-so great, it was expanded and replaced b
two courses offered in each -quarter
grades 9 through 12-7-Youth and tne Law
and Society and the Law.. outh and the
Law covers topics direttly' related to youth,

,,,such as youth victimization, jUvenile law
and the juvenile justice systeM, student
rights and responsibilities, 'family law, and.
child abuse. Society and The Law deals
with broader issues the student.'is likely to
encounter as an adult, including consumer
law, courts and the criminal. justice system,
and current legal issues.

Most udents who elect to take the courses
are i the 9th and 10th grades,. and some
3,000 in all grades participate each year.
By graduation, one-third to one.half of the
students have taken at least one of the
courses.

s-

The TIPS program was field tested by the
University of Virginia in North Carolina and
Pennsylvania; and, both states decided to
use the program. TIPS was also endorsed,
by the Pennsylvania department, of educa-.
tion. The, program is currently being
tested by the Department, of Health', Educa-
tion 'and Welfare, which is considering pro-
viding funds' to enable Charlottesville /'
Albemarle County to distribute the m'atrials
nationwide.

Replication Issues
The FBI's concept of citizen involvement in
crime 'resistance can be translated into a

School course or program at any grade
level.

Required Resources
Most of the cost of designing and irriplement-
ing these crime resistance -courses is
aesOrbed in school system and police
department normal operating budgets. In
DeKalb County, Georgia, th% curriculum
was developed by school sysem and law
enforcement personnel, with additional
assistance and participation from other local
legal system and service components. The
Charlottesville/Albemarle County curricula



ri14:Afrials were developed by the loc-al school
y **tern with state education department

ding., Teacher guides for each grade
level are available for $3.00 to $3.50, with

-_-counts for igivantity purchases. The
examination kit 'for grade levels K through
5 costs $18.00; for. grades 6 through 8 the

cost is 511.50. Only one copy. of the
teacher's mat-erials is needed for each grade
level.

References
DeKalb. County Crime Resistance Task

Force. DeKalb Cowity Crime- Resis-
tance Pilot Course: 'Criminology and
Crime Resistance. DeKalb County,
Georgia: June 1976.

TIPS Crime Resistance Strategies
i

(kinder-
.

garten). Virginia Public Schools, City
of Charlottesville/County of Albemarle.
Charlottesville,' Virginia: 1979.

Contacts
r

For further information egarding the crime
resistance programs desc ibed- in this bulle-

tin, contact--

Scott Hamrick, Supervisor
TIPS Program
Charlottesville/Albemarle County

Public Schools
Jefferson Building
4th Street, N. W_
Charlottesville, Virginia '22901
(804) 293-517

Dr. Alan Zubay
Coordinator for Setondary Social Studies
DeKalb County Board of E cation
3770 North Decatur Road
Decatur, Georgia 30032
(404) 296-2000 ext. 274

For general information about the FBI crime
resistance program, contact either the local
FBI office or FBI headquarters--

Crime Resistance Prograrrr
Public Affairs Office
'Federal Bureau of investigation
9th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, DC 20535

.

(202) 324-3000

Attachments
The following
excerpted from
fogy and Crime
riculum.

attachments are documents
the De-Kalb County Criminol-
Resistance pilot course cur-

Attachment A - Sample Unit Plan

Attachment B Sample Speaker
Fact 'Sheets

Attachment C - Student Activity
Desoiiptions

Attachment D List of Recom-
Tiended Student
Projects

Attachment E -

Attachnient F

For further information on this program, -

or to request direct technical assistance

in implementing a similar program, contact

the National Center or the Regional Center

nearest you. NSRN technical assistance is
available at no cost to requestors.

S

Term Paper
Description and
Suggested Topiqs

Student Opinion
Survey Adminis-
[erect at the
Beginning 'and End
of the Course.



A. Len-
.

UNIT PLAN

(UNIT,V).

_f Unit-

6 clas.s periods (55 minute clas es)

nit Materials

Attachment A

,In order to accomplish the follo ing Ins ructional.
objectives set forth below the following materials will be needed:

(1) Speaker's' fact sheet and, lecture source material:.
entitled "Reporting of Crime". (Teacher copy).."

.4
(2.) Lecture source material and student activ ty

entitled ' eitiew of the Police I_cident Report". (Teacher :opy).

(3) Three hypothetical police incident report
xamples for student abtivity (copies for several class student

..groupings and teachelq. v

(4) Lecture source material entitled "Student
P acticum in Reporting Crime-. (Teacher copy).

(5) Student patrol simulation, games three examples
for student activity (Teacher copy)

(6) Speaker's fact sheet/student-handout entitled
"Reporting of Crime By the Press'!, and newspaper article entitled
"EleVator Raptist Hunted". One copy each per student-and the .

teacher). .

(7) -.Speakers' fact sheet entitled "The Rape
Center ". (Teacher copy).

C. Instructional Objectives

(1). Upon completion of this unit the student
will .be, able, to list and to discuss the kinds pf information
and facts needed in- repotting a known or suspected crime
to the pOlice, as demonatrated by his_ciassparticipaticin
involving the observation and reporting of simulated crime,
and in his revdew of police offense report examples,

4-5

(2). Upon. completion of, this unit the student
. will be able to delineate procedures for reporting-a known or suspected



the police, as-evidenced by his class partici tion
involvilr the reforting' of simulated and hypothetical crimes
and in his- studyof reporting procedures prOvided,through
cliss lectures.

(3). Upon completion of this unit the student -will
- have furthered'his unstanding of thepurpose for reporting
crime to the police and other agencies;-as demcinstrated-by his
dlass discussion and his evaluation of-lecture and handout
materials.

(4) Upon completion ,of this unit.thge student will have
rOrmed a more positive attitude toward reporting known-or
suspected crime to the pOlice;_as demonstrated by his.expressions
and diScussions in the class 7 student activities and practicum%

(5) Upon aompletionof-this,-unit the student will
better understand the vital role 'of, the victim in-,reporting
crime, as evidenced by his class -discusion: interaction
with "lectures,' participatimn,irr.student simulation police patrol'
zames-and a reportfng practicum; and in his evaluation of police
incident reports.

(6)- Upon completion of this unit the student will
bebetter.able_o'interpret and to evaluate- known or suspected
victimization situations' he may,witness, as evidenced, by his
class participation in a student. crime reporting pradtioum and in
police patrol game:simulations.

(7) Upon completion,of'this unit the student will
better understand the role and responsibility of the press 'in repo_ -in
crime tothe police-. The student will be able to accomplish this
objltlf? thrrnA*17 his Interpretaticnand elmluiltion of a lecture givers ,by
a newspaper reportee-, and :a reporter-- student classroom discutsion.

D. Unit Concepts

(1) The resp onsible reporting of crime is an essential
acteristic of the administration of criminal justice.

(2) Victims of crime as well as witnesses have a
-.sibility to Vlemseives -and the public to report the incidence

, so that the police may take appropriate action to controlaid rece fts impact on the safety and-welfareof the community

(3) Each and ever; citizen, whether youth or adult,
should be imowledg4able'regarding the types of information whtch
are essential in reporting a known or suspected crime and the
procedure for reporting the incident to the police,



(`4) .'Youth-In'reKalh -Co nty allege that they fail
to. report approilmAtely 50 percen, of the:crimOperpetrated
against them, chiefly because they Teel-the police do 60t
want to bebottered;'nOthing can. he done; fear of reprisal from
the suspect; and confusion about how to .report the incident.

,

(5) The relutance or inability of a victim or
witness to'providethe police with necessary facts-and infor
mation regarding a known or sUspected criminal incident will
hamper the investigation and solution-0f the crime, thus causing
possible further danger to the public,

AO (6) The press has An-obligation to report the factual
occurrance of crime,rto-educate.and to alert the public to
potential danger and crime situations, and to assist -the

police in'the prevention and control of victimization.

(7) failing or',refusing.to report crime which
i- perpetrated against them; youth encourage their further
victimization.

lass-Activities

Lecture by Teacher and guest speakers.

(2) Discussions with speakei.s.

(3) Student Activity - review and critique of three
police incident reports for purposes of determining the missing
informatIon essential to the investigation and -to understand
the necessity for reporting crime and %the type of information
required to make much,reports.

(4) Student practict in. reporting .- classroom
ire si nulations and crifiques.

StudentOatrol simulation gaMes student demonstra ing,.

police witness suspect roles in simulated crime

)ituations.

(6) Reading and evaluation of newspaper article
entitled "Eiavator Rapist Hunted".

(7) Evaluation of Rape Crisis role playing situation.

(8) Written exercises in classroom.

(9) Taking of written notes during lectures.



quest Speaker

Hugh Howard
Investigator
Timinal Investigation Division

th,Section
e alb County Folice Department

DeKallo County Crime Resistance
Task Force

Vivian Undewood
Investigator,
Criminal investigation Division
-Youth Section
DeKallo County Police Department
DeKalh County Crime,ReSistance

, Task Force,

lay .Lawrence
Reporter
Atlanta Constitution
Atlanta,- Georgia

(4) Donna Armstrong
Counselor
The Rape Crisis then
Atlanta, Georgia

(5) Mary Dismuke:
Ccunzelor
The Rape Crisis Cen
Atlanta, Georgia

er
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SHAMROCK `HIGH SCHOOL

CRIMINOLOGY AND CRIME RESISTANCE

SPEAKER'I! FACT SHEET- _

ATTITUDES CR YOUTH AND POLICE

SPEAKER: Douglas K. Andrews
Sergeant

AGENCY: Dekalb County Police De nt
Uniform Division
bekalb County, Georgia

The purpose of havfilg a uniform police officer appear
before the diass is to)offer,the students and the officer
an oppCitunity to have an open and frank personal. dialogue
Condexningtheir respective attitudes and feelings about
youth and police in.-general The students will have an
opportunity to evaluate the officer on a personal basis as
a father, -husband*and public. servant.: The officer will be
afforded the opportunity to view the youth as a student
seeking to expand His knowledge and-as one attempting to
formulate appropriate attitudes.

%I Hopefully,. an honest and open exchange between the
officer apdthe youths will-faster a more positive relation-
ship'between the two and enlighten each as to the other's
feelings and attitudes.

The following areas will be addresSed by the officer:

A. Personal Life

Age
Marital status
Number of-children

A. Length:of employment
5. Income
6. Life-stylei
7. . some Owner
8. lobbies
9. 141ucation

Employment

1. Length of employment
2. Duties and responsibilities
3. Employment qualifications
4. Job danger

1



C. At _tudes.

1. Toward work assignmeht
2. Toward gun control

Toward traffic enforcement.
4. Toward teenage drinking

.5. Toward use-of marijuana
6°.' Toward long hair on youthful
7. Toward teenage vandalism
8. Toward youthful offenders
9,, Toward capital punishment

1CY.. TOward teenage disrespect for the law' aid

the

D. :Perception:of Youth Attitudes

The.of4crwill discuss his perception of the
youth's attitudes toward the police.:

A 4



SHAMRO HIGH SCHOOL

CRIMINOLOGY AND CRII S.IST .NCE_

OPERATION OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT'S YOUTH SECTION

.SPEAXERIS FACT SHEET VIII

This handout is furnisSed-to provide facts and
information regarding the duties, responsibilities
and operation .ot the Youth Section of the Oekalb
County Police Department.

Commander; s==
paper is intended 4-s:.la
presentation.

II.

Sgt..Jim Miller, Youth Section
these areas of interest. This
upplement. to Sgt. Miller's

-Speaker Profile

A. Name: Sgt. Jim Miller

B. PositiOn: Youth Section- Commander

C. Department: The Youth Section is one
Of wen units which operate within
the Criminal InveSt,igation Diviiion
(commonly called detectives) of the
D4kalb Police Department. The other
investigative units are:, Homicide'
Robbery, Narcotics, Auto Theft,
Burglary and Theft, and Fraud.

Experience: Sgt.. M' ller has seven years
experience with Dekaib, six in youth work.
He also has had two years previous police
experience with a suburban Detroit, Michig
police department. He has- had specialized
training in Juvenile Law, Juvenile Justice
Administration, Police Administration-and
Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs.

Duties. and Res -n ibiiities :he Youth Section

Supervise daily operation of the Youth Section,
case-assignment, etc,

B. SuperVise activities of six investigators and
one secretaryiadthinistrative suPervision,
case supervision,. etc.



C. 'Instructor in Juvenile Law, Dekalb Police
Academy.

Liaison officer between the police department
-and various other agencies: Juvenile Court,
School System, Department of Family'& drildren
Services,- etc.

ConsUltant on matters pertaining to juvenile
law to other members of the partment.

F. Public relations work, public speaking, class
lectures and so on.

III. Statutory Definition of a Juvenile

A. Juvenile Law in Georgia, Title 24Ar section
401. (1), (2), identifies a juvenile ("child").
as anyone "under the age of 17"0.or,-"under the
age of 21 years who committed an act of delin-
quency before reaching the Age of -17:years and
wholhasbeen. placed under the supervision, of
thd court or on probation to the court".

IV. T s of cases investi. ated by the youth Section

All offenses which occur on school property
during school hours or at school sponsored
functions.

All-criminal offenses committed by juveniles
except capital crime's (armed robbery,- rape
and murder), burglary and auto theft.

C. Some sex offenses committed by adults against
children.

All cases involving the theft of bicycles,
mini-b es, go-carts, etc.

All vandalism eases indigenous to youth, i.e.,
rolling yards egging houses, trenching yards,
destroying mailboxes, vandalizing schoOls, etc.

F. All 'child abuse and child neglect cases.

G. All status offender cases (runaways, ungovernable
children, etc.)

Cases involving doMes_ic trouble or neighborhood
disputes.

Process all juvenile offenders arrested by other
segments of the department.



V. lroblemt peculiar to the_ arrest of -youthful
offenders

A. Arrest. . Deliver directly to Juvenile Co-
or designated officer.

Medical attention. Adst procure medical at-
tention if child is sick, injured; intoxicated,
etc.

Fingerprints. Child An only be fingerprinted
if he has committed one or more of the foilow-
ing crimes: Murder, mvslaughter, forcible
rape, robbery' burglary', aggravated assault,
purse snatching or auto theft. He or she may
also be printed on probable cause for comparison.
with latent prints found at crime scene.

Photographs. No child may be photographed except
by court,order.

Interrogation of juvenile defendants: Advise
of rights. -Both parents and- child must-consent.
Waiver forms mu$t be signed. glade of interrogation
must be neutral ground, juvenile.court or court-
designated site or child's home.

Release of name to,- news media. No child who
before the court for the first time is subject
to public identification -under penalty of law.

Records. All records pertaining to juvenile
arrests must be kept separate .from those of

Hearings. A child held in custody must be-granted
a detentional hearing within 72 hours (excluding
holidays and weekends) of his or her incarceration;:
and then a hearing on the merits of the case mutt
be held within 10 days if the child is held in
detention and within 60 days if he is not.



DATE:,

TIME:

Before Lam asked any questions,

1. -I have a i,glt to remain

DEKALB.CQUNTY POLWE'DEPARTME tT
Y.

ADVICE RIGHTS TO JUVENILE- _

OCATION:

ratand that:

onot have' to say anything.)

Court. (Anything I do say can
2. ,Anything I y can be used agaips

b .repeated to a Judge.

I have the right to ttdrneY rye f). for advice before I am'asked

any questions and t have-him withpe during the questioning. (I can

get a lawyer before I say any in

If I cannot affortL,
questioning if wish.

onewi11 be appointed for tie be re any
(The CoUrt. will get me a lawyer.)

If It decide to answer questionamow,- without an attorneys (lawyer)

present, .1 will still have:tnOnt to atop answering at any time and

request that 1. be alldwed ::tdikwith. an-attorney (lawyer) . can
I

stop talking,Any time.)

I have compiete,d
at
rights

and that

education
rstEITY What my

ged with the crime of

I have not been promised anything.

WITNESS:. SIGNED:

RIGHTS

uvenile

I ,am willa:n4;too0aive my rights and to make a statement and answer questions

without having,an attorney (lawyer) present at this time. I understand and

know 1,!Ilat Its am doing. No promises or threats have ,been made to me and no

press* of any kihd has-been used against me,

The undersigned Police 0

I further'.cert'l y thatj have read the t4iranda Warnin

his /her. parent together, in each others presence, thi

o
19

uvenile

1

Pa_

the juvoni19 and
day

ice 0



SHAMROCK HIGH SCHOOL

- CRIMINOLOGY AND'CRIME RESISTANCE:

SPEAKER'S FACT SHEET IX

REPORTING -)F-CRIME BY THE PRESS

(Police - Press Relations)

SPEAKER: Jay Lawrence
Reporter N-,
Atlanta Constitution

'TOPICAL OUTLINE

(1) Resp6hsibilities of the press in ' report ng crime.

(2) Police-Press cooperatiOn in _eporting and'pr venting
crime.

,

(- ) Police-Press.incongrunce in the ogrrepotin pending
investigations.,

(4)

5) Sensationalism in crime reporting.

(6) Press and -the use-of, Confidential sources in gathering
information of wr:.dentiazy nature.--

Prejudicial .pre trial publicity in criminal cases.



SHAAROGX HIGH sCHooL.

CRIMINOLOGY AND CRIME RESISTANCE

44-s,

POLICE-PRESS-PEOPLE RELATIONS

by Jay Lawrence
Atianta'Constitution
,Dekalb,County Reporter

Police knew_about.the rapistvsoi of course, did the
victims' confidants.

For that matter, word was spreading pretty fast in the
downtown office building( that women had better .be careful,
in elevators and parking lots. At least. one, company Actually
printed up flyers warning its employees.,

Eight days after th first attack, The Constitution's
police reporter,- who hangs around the Various deteCtiV,,e squad
roams at the Atlanta Police Department., found out that some-
`thing big was up.

'The sexual molestations-and robberies were beIieVed t-
have, been committed by the 'came makr. Sex crimes and robbe
detectives were-working hard-on the case, intgrvi win victims,
working up a composite ofuthek'perpetratorr.ana.qu s loping
suspects.

But poliee didn't Want-a story. Fox-bne thing, they were-
staking .out elevatorsand -parking lots, And they didn't want'to
tip off the culprit' that they- knew all about him.-

.

For another thing, although I wasn't told this directly,
sure the police didn't want to alarm the populace.

so the Police Reporter, waited a iolid'week'before filing
a storY'on the incidents. Even then, detectives were mad at him
for doing'it, even though no action,by the rapist had been re-.
ported- for at least a week:and'police were beginning to believe
the guy had dropped from sight.

But ithe'Police Reporter, and I talkedto-him, knew that-the
word was out, knew that other.journalists knew about it, and
figured a, story was important enough to risk raising the ire of
his police sources.

Here are the pressures_, as I see them, on the PoiiceReporter:



1. If he printed the story too soon, agaihst the wishes
of the detectives, he risked their never telling him
about anything again.

Iehnother reporter ran the story.f rst--if he got.
beat, in newspaper terms--he risked raising the ire
of the .city editor.

1'
. ,

,

if he waited too long the story would just plain.get
cold, and newspapers are in the business of,selling news

Those might be the nitty-gritty things he weighed, but
these-are the better, and higher, reasons for action:.

ige had a duty to alert, not alarm, the populace when
they= were in danger. It would anger me, for example,
if a woman dear to me Worked-in that area and had not
heard of the peril.

Furthermore, .news articles oftentimes can have a calming
influence on peop4e rather than an inflammatory one. They
Serve as a rUmor,control device-. W-ken.people- have the
facts in front of them in black and white, it tends to
cool down the whisperpdgostip and exaggerated tales
goincj about. ,There,theymight say, it wasn't bad After
all.

' 10 .

had ,a duty to cooperate with police in their effortd
to catch the perpetrator:and thus end the This,
of'course, is only one,timple example. But from it'you
may be able to sort out some of the conflicting' and commorA
goals.of journalists and law enforcement authbrities.

,

it often- eems that cops have'a natural distrust and
disliking of reporters; they don't.Want-ta tell the
press anithin0for feAr of hurting their 'case and be-
'cause they sometimes believe the story will be exaggerated.

But, as I hope I've Shown you, a good reporter and a good
policeman should share one common ground:- they both
should serve the public.



Attachment C

SHAMROCK HIGH CHOOL

. CRIMINOLOGY AND CRIME RESISTANCE

"What I Think About the Police"

(Student Activity)

The purpose of this',classroom activity is to stimu.ate
the student to evaluate and to freely expreSs his positive and
negative feelings and attitudes about law enforcement. The
teacher will act as an observer to maintain orderly conduct
Of the students and to guarantee each clads member the oppor-
tunity to, express himself.

The free and open discussion will hopefully\cause the
student to take time to constructively evaluate his attitudes
and feelings about the police and to cause him-to compare his
attitudes with those ,of 'his peers.

The student interactions ill hopefully bring about more
self-understanding and positive attitude change. It may also

,dispel, misconceptiond and negativiSm toward the police through
peer group evaluation of individual attitudes.

The student should write d n his feelings and attitudes
concerning the police prior to class.discussion. This Procedure
Will cause the student to formulate and interpret his atitudes
before the influence'ef group participation.



SHAMROCK HIGH SCHOOL

CRIMINOLOGY AND CRIME RESISTANCE

"What Parents, Peers, an
Neighbors Think About

The 2oliee"-

(Student Activity)

,
'Tie Purpose of this activity is t© broaden. the knowledge

of the 'student,concerning: the attitudes of his parents,' peers,
and neighbors concerning the police and to compare these
responses with=his own attitudes. The student_may prepare
several questions to elicit attitudes regarding specific
aspects of law enforcement or may merely ask the interviewee
to express his attitudes c.nd feelings. about the police. He'e.

should record these statements for future discussion. in class.
The respondents should: be kept anonymous.

Sample queStiens to be used in 'this activity may.includet-

1. Do you feel the police ,impartially enf6rce the
law?

Do you feel the police prE Vide adequate protect
for the- community?-,

V

3. Do you believe the police. respond to the needs.
of the community? --

4,

4. Do you think the police spend coo much time
investigating mina infractions of law, when they
should be con enating on more violent or organ-

7ied. criminal X6tivity? -4

Do you feel the police encourage public involvement
in reducing crime in the comMunity?_



SHAMROCK HIGH SCHOOL

CRIMINOLOGY AND CRIME RESISTANCE

STUDENT RIGHTS

The purpose of this activity is. toelicit irdm the st d n

their opinions regarding what-they beleive to he student

rights.

The teacher will asj certain questions to promote class

discussion and will guide studentparticipation..The teacher

will also address commensurate student responsibility with

these rights.;

The, following. are questions which the tea het may -use

this activity:

(1) Do students have the right ip.express their opinions
On any subject, while they arb.in scinool?

tan ,theschool prevent students from inviting a
speaker to theirschool.clublmeeting because he is too

controversial?

.0 1 a student, puhlicationhe banned because the
40principal thinksopai-ticukarwords are obscene?

(4) Do studentsjiave a right-to a hearing evevy time
teacher or Principal. wants to punish ,them?

(5) Can a student be punished for violating a rule he did

not know existed?

(6) Can police or school o als search a student's
desk or locker?

(7) Is it legal for public school officials to inflict
corporal punishment on students?

Is' itpermissible to wear yoUr hair as you want in school?

Is it permissible for a principal of a school to listen
in on a classroom without the teacher or students knowing?

(10 ) Do students and parents have a legal right to review

the stpdent school records?



SHAMROCK HIGH SCHOOL

CRIMINOLOGY AND CRIME RESISTANCE

CRIME SIMULATIONS

(Student Activity)

0 The purpose of the crime simulation activities is to
reinforce the studen-Vs study of the statutory definitions
and element; of crimes; and to demonstrate how these offenses-
occur and what Might be.done to prevent them.

the teacher will ask fo volunteers or will Select spec-Mic
students to role -play the parts in the simulations. The teacher
will also select a given fence type for the crime simulation.
and assign it to one of t groups.

Each crime simulation-groupx.will develop their own skit
ensuring that each'element of the offense category is included.

The.teacher.and other students-willoevaluate each crime
simulation.

The following crime simulations -ay be considered for
class activity :.

Aggravated battery

b. Simple battery

c. Armed robbery

d, Robbery by intimidation

Kidnapping

Enticing a child for indecent purposes

g. Peeping tam

h. Larceny

i. Simple assault

j. Aggravated assault



SHAMROCK HIGH SCHOOt',-

CRIMINOLOGY AND =mg RESISTANCE

STUDENT PR, CTICUM IN :PORTING CRIME

A practicum is a supervised practical application of
a course of study or theory in a- classroom or clinic atmo-
sphere.

I. Purpose of the Practicum

The purpose of a practicum or exercise in the re-
porting of a witnessed crime is to allow the students.the
opportunity to view, analyze and report an unannounced,'
simulated crime situation. The objective of this;learni7
experience'is fourfold:

(a) to demonstrate to young people the necessity of
reporting crime they witness;

(b) to demonstrate the problems involved in analyzing
or interpreting a known or suspected crime.

(c) to demonstrate the procedure for reporting the
incident to police; and

(d) to demonstrate what information is necessary in
reporting a crime.

II. leacher Respon ibilit n the PraLticum

Thebteacher should design one or more simulated-crime
situations ,for unannounced presentati-ons in the classroom
setting. Students or adults unknown to the class may be
recruited to participate in the dramatizations. to better
test the observation and recall of the viewing students.

The teacher should act' as the practioum monitor. He
should eliot from the-students their observations and
impressions of the simulated crime(s).-, He should also
select individual students to outline the procedure for
reporting the alleged crime(s) and-what facts are necessary
in reportitig the incident(s).

The teacher should conclude the exercise by outlining
the facts necessary in reporting the crime(s); the correct
p,r0cedure for reporting the crime(s) ; and problems involved
in analyzing and interpreting the offense(s).



The Simulated Crime Situation

On May 11, 1976, at 8:30 a.m., a white female, Oatc
Broyles-a Dekalb County Police Firearms Instructor) will
enter the classroom in civilian attire with a.revolVer.
In an excited rage she will .yell out several statements
to the teacher (Warren Southeriand): fire her weapon (which
will contain one blank dartridge) at him; and quickly' exit
the room. The teacher will feign death and make a dying
declaration. The teacher will thereafter immediately
inform the class that they have just witnessed A- Simulated
crime. They are instructed then to record their observations
of the crime and description of the assailant. This is to
be accompliphed individually. After the st4dentS have had
an opportunity to record their observations the assailant
(Broyles)

will
be brought back into the classroom so the -

students Will have an -opportunity to evaluate their descrip,
tions of 'her.

IV. Student Activity

(a) the students should individually record their
observations of the alleged. .criMe; descriptions.-. -
of the assailant; and their recollections of the
dying declaration. (This part of the-activity
should be timed and involve from'5-10 minutes).

(b) selected students should,be requested to infor-
the -class of their recordings_ _

the class should be allowed an opportunity to
discuss opposing perceptions of theincident
and any differ=ence's in the. description of the,
alleged assailant. Contrary opinions concerning
the itncident, statements made during the- crime,
and descriptions of thekassailant will evoke class
discussion and illustrate perceptual problems and
the need for f ctual information in reporting crime.

(d) selected' st- nts should be requested to explain
how they would report the crime.

(f) other students should be requested to discuss the
facts that should be provided to the police in the
investigation of the alleged crime.

(g) the class should enga e,indiscussion Of the re.-
porting procedures an information furnished to
the police. (the teacher- monitor should guide
this discussion).



V. Evaluation of the acticum

EvalUation or critique of the practicum should-be
conducted by the teach-r. It should pertain to the
accuracy of the students' 'recollections, procedure for
reporting the crime.an the information furnished to the
police.

The following are ar as- of interest the teacher. may
wish toladdress in his evaluation:

.

A. What the WItness shbuld.have done upon wa.esing. the
crime:a.

,
1. made a mental note of exactly what occurred and

the description of the assailant.

rendered first aid to the victim if he,-as still
alive.

immediately notifi d the .police or have had someone
else to -immediatel notify the police.

protected the crime scene and any injured victim
until the police arrive.

5. furnished the, police the facts of the incident upon-'
their arrival.

What informSkibn the witness sh uld have p ovided-the
police,when -making the,intitial report of the crime;

1. the witness' name

2. type of crime and weapon

3. address of the incident:

4. condition and identity ofthevictim

5. identity (if kno n ), deScription and whereabouts,
of the assailant.

What the witness should-have furnished the police -hen
interviewed:

1. identity and address of the victim, if known.

2. identity and address `of the assailant; if known.

3. descripti of the assailant, to include: age, sex,
race, hei weight, build, complexion, hair color
and length, eye color, glasses, scars and marks
accent, and clothing.



time of the incident

5. what the assailant did and said when confronting
the victim.

what the victim said and did when confronted .by
the assailant.

the words_ofthe .dt -eolaration spoken, by the-
victim.

8. whether the v ctim'identified the. assailant.

9. the number of shots-fired by the assailant.

10. the type, model, caliber- and color .of-the weapon.
used.

11. which hand the assailant held the weapon.

12. if the victim and assailant appeared to-know one
another.

.13. how the assailontentered and ,exited the room.

14y whether the assailant touched anything in the.
room.

the distance from the assailant and victim when
the weapon was fired.

whether the witness believed-he would be able to
idehtify the assailant if obServed at a later date.

D. Disparity-inWitness Observation

withesseS.may observe only partial actions or hear
only...certain words uttered in a crime situation as
siOulated-, due to their physical location at the time
of- the:incident Or'due to-obstacles or noise.

2. people also perceive hoppenings,differently.

,
3. People are inclined to evalUate situations according

to past experiences.

some persons become extremely emotional when.witness-
ing.a crime and may forget what they saw or heard.

5. some people are unable to exPresi themselves adequately
and.may not be able to explain what they saw or heard.



SHAMROCK HIGH SCHOOL

CRIMINOLOGY AND CRIME RESISTANCE

STUDENT POLICE PATROL S ULATIONS

Student Activity)

In -sociodrama,
xcae-playing:isused as the vehicle

to portray a- situation for study sind analysis. As a

Method of teaching, role playing is a means of providing

practice in ways of,behaving in seleCted situations. The

emphasis is upon the-roleplayed-.. However, in sociodrazna,

emphasis is placed on the-reactions,t6 the situation created

rather than on the role

Ih- the police.patrol simulation-empha iSiS placed on

both the role and .reactionsto the created
situation.--

Ihe purpose of the police patrol simulation activity

is to affcrd the'student an opportunity to role-play a police

of:Ucer in .& given situation,to further-understand the

of.!icer's frustration dilemma, on- the -spot decision making

and required knowledge in the performance of his duties..

The patrol simulations will also deMonstrate the neCessity.

of reporting crime to the police, the vital role of the victim.

and witness in reporting crime and problems encountered by the-

police in investigating known or suspected crime situations,.

The teacher will request volunteers or will select-

students for given police .patrol'simulations. :The teacher

will instruct the players regarding the basic sivation and

will assign one-or more of them to play the role of the p olice

officer. The role-players will simulate 'the incident an

react according to their respective roles.

The class and teacher will evaluate each police patrol

simulation on the following points:

A. Was the simulation realistic?

S. Did the role - players appropriately react to the

situation?

C. Did the police officer perform in an-official manner?

Did the police officer over react to the situation?

Did the police officer demonstrate appropriate job

knowledge?

F. Did the police officer use good judgement in his

decision making?



Did police officerdeMons rate appropriate
knowledge of the law?

Did the police officer Maintaincanirol of his
feelings and emotions during the.simulation?-

-Did the other role - Mayers respond or react
rea4stically to the actions and statements of
the officer?

.What would you have done differently?

The following is a list of sample police .patrol
simulation situations that may be used in a classroom
setting:

1. The police officer makes a traffic stop for
speeding, but as he approaches the vehicle which.
is being operated by a teenage-male, he (the
officer) observes the driver pitch an open Can.
of beer into:the back seat.

The police officer is dispatched by radio to a
family disturbance call. When he arrives at
the scene he finds the husband and wife fighting
-and a teenage son pointing a gun at the father
and threatening to shoot hiM4

The police officer is dispatched by radio to
investigate a reported child molestation in
progress. As the officer approaches the scene
he observes a middle aged male attempting to
put .a screaming 10 year old girl into his car.

4.- The police officer, while:. on patrol, observes a
vehicle speed away from a service station. He then
observes a man running from the station waving his
arms and yelling at the officer. Investigation.
determined that the service station attendant had
just-been robbed,by_ two teenage males. Shortly
thereafter, the officer observeS a vehicle fitting
the description

two
the getaway car parked beside

the -road with two teenage males_in the front .seat.
As he approaches the car the paSsenger gets out
and walks toward the officer, the driver remaines
in the vehicle,

The police officer is dispatched by radio to a high
school on a-report of an armed youth 'in the principal's
office. When the officer arrives, the principal in-
forms the. officer that-the youth-suspect is high on
pills and has threatened. to harm anyond.Who att -pted
to remove him from the office.



SHAMROCK HIGH SCHOOL,

'nology and-Crime Resistance

-Student projects

ttachment

,The following is a list of recommended projects for this course.
Two students may group together to do a project. A paper must be pre-
pared and presented to the class in order to receive credit. for the
task.' The papers will be turned in to Mr. Southerland on April 1,
1976. The projects will be orally presented by the students 5o the
class on April 1 and 2, 1976.

(1) Oesigh and administer a= questionnaire survey among ten business-
men within the community to determine what they can do to prevent and
reduce crime against their businesses.

(2) Interview ten victims' of crime..regarding the c icUmttainces Which
caused their viptimizationand what they .could-have done to prevent,or
redUce the crimevtrom occurring.

(1) List ten 6haracteristics you believe a police officer.ehotild have
to d6 a good job.

of
interview four police officers regarding their

opinions of each of the ten characteristics you have listed.

(4) Design and administer a questionnaire-surVey among twenty five.
students to determine what they can -do to reduce crime against them
selves. Be specific about the types of crime.

.
(5) Evaluate conditions within our neighborhood,whiCh may cause
crime to occur. You may want to inClude,crimes-against the person as
well as pioperty type offenpe6.

(6) Interview atudents (ten males and ten s) for reasohs.they
believe crime is not reported.

(7) Take slides of at least ten simulated victimization situations
and prepare a tape recording or cassette .regarding each slide.' The
,recording should mention the factors causing each crime and what pre,
vention techniques could have been employed to prevent the crimes from
occurring.

(8) Design and administer a questionna e survey=among twenty .parents
to determine what they can do to prevent criminal victimization of their
children.

(5)- Interview five Block Parents regarding the purpose of the Block
Parent. Program: what the program is designed to accomplish; and if
it is accomplishing thoSe goals.

(10) Contact the Community Services Unit of the -Dekalb Colinty Police
Department and determine what services the police department hap to
offer to the public, schools and youth. Critique the programs as to
their community relevance.



Student Projects.

(11) interview five businessmen Who. sell,CE'radioS. nd /or tape play-
ers:and,determine what they. suggest can be donetO:r duce .the theft
-idesuch',property-from,:vehicles ,:Also:determiteth6 able of such
property and why the thefts appear to occur.

(12). IntervieW a_representative of THOR regarding the basis for
narking vaivable property with -an identification number and the
reason it is believed-that the marking will.-deter theft.

(13) Interview.tWenty-female students regarding their opinions why
sexual'Astault and rape occur and what they believe can be done to
prevent those crimes:..

(14): 'Review the Georgia statutory laW dealing with profanity and
obscene. gestures. DeterMine what the statutes provide and if
is a--specific Dekalb COunty Ordinanae. Evaluate YOur feelings. out
these laws .and their penal,ties..

(15) Determine the number .of juvenile males and females arrested
last'year in Dekalb..County, Georgia. Ascertain the most common
crime committed by each group-and evaluate your findings.

(16) '..Arrahge intment at the Dekalb County Police Department
to identify the high.crime areas in theicounty..for.burglaryl.rape,
assault and other major offenses. Use .a map.-tp locate these areas.
Determine if there is any difference in-police protection in those
areas.

(17) using photographs, newspaper clippings, drawingS, paintings,. or
other illustrative material,--make.a poster -orlseries of drawings de-.
picting what you think. is good and ba4 abOut confining criminals in
prison. List a number of improvements that you:feel could be-made
in our penal system. Also liSt a number of alternatives to confine-
:Aentfor-cff.La.f.er5.

(18) As a manager of a large'downtown department Store, which has
been suffering-a large amount of shoplifting, design a program for-
prventing shoplifting and catching shoplifters. Also describe what
you would do with shoplifters who are arrested. -Determine how area
stores approach this problem.



SHAMROCK HIGH SCHOOL

NOLOGY AND CRIME RESISTANCE

Term paper.

Attachment E

The students enrolled in Criminology and Crime-Resistance.
are required to research and prepare a. term paper. A minimum of
three research sources will be required in preparation of the paper.
Footnotes are to be used where appropriate. A bibliography of these
ources will be presented'at the end of the report.

Sources for the research may include: btoks, law enforce-
ment and other professional journals, newspaper and magazine articles,
published surveys and projects, and personal interviews.

rewritten papers must be three to ten pages in leng
Hand written papers must be six to fifteen pages.

The Term Paper must be turned in by class period on May 3,
1976. These papers will also be orally presented_by the students to
the Mass on May 3-4, 1976.

The following is a list of. subjects from which the student
may select his/her t rm paper.topic:

1. Family .crisis intervention by

2,--Causation theories of delinquency.

3. Urbanization and its relationship to crime.

4. Capital punishment as a deterrent to violent cr me..

S. The_Battered-Child Syndrome.

6. The role f the female police officer.

7.. Advantages and disadvantages of one man police patrol units.

8. Custody and treatment in jZivenile institutions.

9. Use of computers in law enforcement,.

10. Psv-dhological aspects of the sex offend

11. Citizen crime prevention programs.

12. Differentiation of the situational offender and the p-
fessional criminal.
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15.

16.

olice problems.in' the enforcement of marijuana laws.

The relationship of violence on television and crime.

.Rehabilitation_versus _punishmert of juvenilelers.

ExperiMen programs in law enforcement in crime prevention.

17. Advantages nd disadvantages of probation of juvenile offenders.

.18. Diversion alternatives in juvenile offender cases.

19. Behavioral modification and altering criminal behavior.

20. Educational and physical reguireme'nts for police Officers.

21. Advantages aad disadvantages of the juvenile court system.

Application of the Theory of Differential Association to
Delinguency.

Gun control- as a deterrent to crime.

The extent of organized crime in America.

25. Causes of youth victimization.

26. The impact of crime in the American society.

27. Problems in interpreting crime statistics.

28. Factors involved in the decision-to report or not ,to report

crime to the police..

29. Peer pressure and its influence on delinquency.-

30. Crimes .committed against the elderly.

31. Attitudes toward victimless crimes r prostitution, gambling,

sex laws, and drug addiction.

32. Institutionaliiation of status offenders runaways and
ungovernable juveniles, -truants; etc.

33. Approaches to handling citizen. complaints agaInst: police.

34. The relationship_ of alohol to crime,

35. The role of c unity mod- public relation in law enforcement.

36. Students rights versus e rights of educational institutions.

37. The police r e in civilIsobed

30. The community's role

ence .

enforcement.



39 School Related-Police Programs.

40. ProbleAs in professionalizing rural law enforce

41. Truancy and juvenile crime.

42. drinie prevention through opportunity ted ction.

4,3. Political influence in crime prevention.

44'. Analysis of the Miranda ruling.

45. The requirement of restitution by convicted property, offender.

46. Review the Georgia pornography laws.

47. Rape prevention - techniques and program.

48. -Burglary prevention - techniques and program.



littac ent F

smniocK' HIGH. SCHOOL
--STUDENT PRE-ASSESSMENT

OPINION SURVEY
MARCH 10,1976 =

Please fill out the following :opinion survey. Rate your

answers by plac,ing a circle around the number most accurately

representing the answer with which youmost agree. Do not sign

this Porn.

SCAIZ

Definitely Undecided; Undecided; Definitely
Agree Probably obably Disagree

Agree sagree

3 4

i. Crime :prevention the total responsibility of th-
3 2

most criminals can be successfully rehabilitated. 1 2

One accused of a crime is "innocent until proven gu lty in
a court of law.

Gun control would lower the crime rate in the Unite
S Lates.

Criminals are very smart.

6. Police discriminate against minorities in police iecruit-
ment.

7. The citizen-has*no active part to play in crime preven-
tion.

The only- way to change an unjust
:.thecourt will See that it is no
peoPle.

perSon who 5.s found guilty for murder should be
eNcruted.

is to violate it so
spected by the

1 2

4

4

4

1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4

1 2

1 2 3 4

1 2 3'14

1 2 3 4
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STUDENT OPINION SURVEY
(Continued) ,

All laws- should-be obeyed Whether-we-agree with them-
=

11. _Criminals are born., not made.

12. Citizens do not. report crime because they fear reprisal
by the suspect. 1 2 3 4

Most policemen do not respect the opinions of young
people.

1 2'3 4

1 2 3 4

14. Most crime occurs because-people create- the opportunity
1 2 3 4for it to happen.'

_2 4

1 If a person who is 140eing arrested is innocent he should
1 2 4res ist arrest.-

A defendant who refuses to tettify in court on his own
behalf must be guilty.

Rehabilitating criminals is more important than s op-
ping crime.

18. Poverty is primarily the cause of crime.-

19.. The courts are too easy with lawbriakers..

12 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 1 4

2G. Anyone charged.with a felony should be held in jail
without bail.

322 3 4

21. TheBilI of Rights was written for criminals. 1 3 4

22. Cagital -.punishment should be abolished. 4

23.:" Persons convicted of, property crimes should be placed
on probation rather than incarcerated in prison. 1 2 4

24. The selling of marijuana should be a criminal
offense.

25. Most people obey the law because they are afraid they
will get caught if they do: not.

1 2 3 41

26., The oolice should be allowed to "bug" the telephones of
known criminals.

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

27. People commit crime because they want to. 1 2 3 4

Prisons- should be used as punishment for
violate the law.

ose who
1 2 3 4
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T13 LENT - OPINION SURVEY

(Continued)

most robberies are committed by persons who h- d'money
to buy drugs.

. Most policemen are corrupt.

i 2

1 2 3 4

31. Reporting a Crime is considered "Snitohing" 12.3 4

32. Criminals are usually uneducateC 1 2 3 4_'

Prisons only= make criminals more hardened. 12-3
4

3 434. Victims of crime often cause their own victimization.

3. The more policemen on the street the.less crime will
occur.

36. Police care about the safety and well being of youth in
the community.

37. People oho use hard narcotics usually'Comm b crime to
support their habit-

Young peopiefdo not report crime because th
them not to get involved.

39. Possession of marijuana should not be a crime.

4,0. Police are prejudiced.

41. Crime is not reported as often as it occurs because the
police can do very little about solving it._

1 2 4

1 2 3'4

-1 2 3 4

parents tell
1 2 3 4

I. 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

42. The juvenile offender generally becomes an adult
criminal.

4 Crime is committed by persons who have no control over
their behavior.

44. police are fair in enforcing our la

45. The courts hinder police work.

46. Police salarieS are too low.

Police are necessary to maintain our society.

Criminal tendencies are hereditary.

,=n. =hero is a strong relationship between poor grades and
c'atlinue.

fl. lice cc on young people.

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4


